Is Israel an Apartheid State – Yes or No?
WHAT IS APARTHEID?
"inhuman acts committed for the purpose of establishing and maintaining domination by one
racial group of persons over any other racial group of persons and systematically oppressing
them.“ (1973 Convention on Apartheid)
EVIDENCE FOR ‘YES’
Based on race, more than 50 laws discriminate against Palestinians,
both in Israel and in the Occupied Territories. Examples for
Palestinian citizens of Israel:
THE RIGHT TO A HOME
Israel has confiscated the land from over 400 Palestinian villages in Israel; then
"validated" their use for Jewish-only settlements. (Land Acquisition Law (1953)
Israel has banned growth of Palestinian villages or new towns since 1948. Jewishonly settlements grow yearly. National Planning and Building Law {1965}.

CITIZENSHIP Any Jewish person may move to Israel and become a citizen; exiled
Palestinians cannot. The Law of Return {1950} + Citizenship Law {1952}:

DEMOCRACY
Israel bars candidates from elections to parliament “if their aims or actions deny
“the existence of the State of Israel as the state of the Jewish people.” (Knesset
1985}. So Palestinian citizens are not represented meaningfully in parliament.

RIGHT TO PROTEST Police and army attack Palestinian peaceful protests with
tear gas, rubber and real bullets. When settlers hold rallies the police do nothing.

And for Palestinians in the Occupied Territories ….
PRISON WITHOUT TRIAL Palestinians have fewer rights than Jewish settlers.
They can be held in prison without trial for months or years. Settlers cannot.

FAMILY PUNISHMENT If a Palestinian breaks the law his home can be
demolished, evicting his family. Settlers’ homes are not demolished when they
break the law.

FREE MOVEMENT East Jerusalem Palestinians must carry ID to use their own
streets. Some are closed to them. Gazans live in an open prison. West Bank
Palestinians have curfews and military checkpoints. The illegal Jewish settlers can
go anywhere.
Palestinians and Jews have different road systems and number plates. Israeli roads
are good. Palestinian roads are poor.

CHILDREN AND THE LAW There are 2 systems of law for 2 ethnic groups on the
same land. When Palestinian and settler children throw stones, Palestinians are
processed through the Israeli military courts, whereas Israeli civil law is applied to
settlers and settlements. Settler children are rarely arrested. Palestinians
frequently so.

CURFEW At night, checkpoints prevent Palestinians from reaching hospital.
Women have lost babies because of this. Settlers access their own roads day and
night.
EQUAL ACCESS TO WATER AND POWER Palestinians have severe restriction on
access to water and electricity. Settlers have plentiful access.

Above and below: Israeli military checkpoints in the West Bank

